
 

MBNA’s Aspire Awards were created  to  recognize monument builder  companies 
that  have  drawn  favorable  attention  to  their  companies,  and  in  turn,  to  the 
industry through their specialized marketing and/or public relations campaigns. 

All MBNA members  in  good  standing  are  invited  to  submit entries  for  the 2014 
MBNAspire to Success Marketing & Public Relations Contest. 

Any publicity you’ve received during the contest year (November 1, 2013 through 
November 1, 2014)  is eligible.   This  includes coverage by newspapers, magazines, 
television, new acquisitions, celebrated anniversaries or testimonial letters. 

Up to three (3) winners will be awarded the handsome granite MBNAspire Award, 
a tall, polished trophy that adds elegance and  interest to any member’s  lobby or 
bookshelf.   Honorable mention entries will  receive a certificate of merit  suitable 
for framing.  All winning entries will be featured in MBNews. 

 

ENTRY FORM 
 

Deadline to submit material is November 14, 2014. 

2014 MBNAspire to Success Marketing and Public Relations Contest  

Name:                              

Company Name:                            

Address:                              

City:            State/Prov:      Postal Code:      Country:        

Phone:             E‐mail:                 

 Detail your experience.  Use a separate piece of paper.  It can be one item or event, or multiple events, or a year‐
long ad campaign. 

 Please attach any photographs, clippings, brochures,  letters,  invitations or company branded materials that relate 
to your entry.  We need original photographs (prints or electronic), but please photocopy your clippings, letters or 
invitations if you need them returned as we cannot return the material.  Photos can be black and white or color. 

Events should have taken place between November 1, 2013 and November 1, 2014.  Deadline for receipt of materials at 
MBNA Headquarters is November 14, 2014.  Materials may be submitted on‐line or by postal service. 

If you have questions or need additional  information, contact MBNA headquarters at  (800) 233‐4472 or via email at 
info@monumentbuilders.org. 

MBNA | 136 South Keowee Street | Dayton, OH 45402 
(800) 233‐4472 | Fax (937) 222‐5794 | info@monumentbuilders.org 
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Dear MBNA 2014 ASPIRE to Success Committee, 
 

 
WELCOME TO FLACHTEMEIER MONUMENT COMPANY, 140 YEARS AND STILL SERVING. 

 
             
Flachtemeier Monument Company has had an amazing year and we’re excited to share our 
accomplishments during this reporting period. We began this period still basking in the 
recognition we had received from our feature article published in the Oct 2013 MBNews.  In the 
months of Nov and Dec of 2013 we received numerous calls from other monument companies 
inquiring about the various community programs mentioned in our article. We were honored to 
share our programs and best practices with these other monument companies. We also designed 
and had produced magnetic car door display panels to help advertise and promote our Compnay. 
(Ref support pages 1 and 2) 
 
Our Community programs are designed to give something back to the community that has given 
so much to us throughout our 140 years here in Freeport, IL. During this reporting period our 
company has been able to increase our Vandalism Watch and Rewards program with the addition 
of five new area cemeteries. The vandalism watch program consist of a fairly large and clearly 
lettered sign displayed at the entrance of each Cemetery in our program. The sign promotes our 
$500 reward for the report of any vandalism that leads to the arrest and conviction of the 
vandal(s). Our Company name and phone number are prominently displayed at the bottom of 
each sign. This program is FREE to the cemetery and has been very well received and is now 
implemented in well over half our area cemeteries. (Ref support page 3) 
 
In January of 2014 we partnered with the United Way of Northern Illinois. In this new 
partnership we contribute a percentage of a memorial purchase to the United Way for any 
referrals by the United Way or any one of the many Non-Profit Organizations associated with 
them. The United Way Director Tiffany Nieman helped promote our new relationship in an 
article published in our local newspaper by saying; “Flachtemeier has had a long history in 
Freeport, which means a lot,’ said Tiffany Nieman, executive director for United Way of 
Northwest Illinois. We just want to give back to the community of Freeport that supports us.” 
(Ref support page 4)   
 
In February of 2014 we proudly partner with the Freeport Chamber of Commerce to co-sponsor 
various Community Outreach events that went on throughout the year. That same month the 
Chamber wrote a great article about us featured in their monthly publication, The Communicator 
in the Member Spotlight section. This partnership has allowed us to educate and provide 
information about Flachtemeier, our industry, our services and the opportunity to distribute our 
promotional materials. This partnership has provided our company with greater exposure to our 
community. The Chamber hosts monthly “After Hours” at area businesses for networking 
opportunities. They also host a monthly “Rise-n-Shine” morning gathering for Community 
business leaders to meet together. All of these avenues of community involvement offered by our 
Chamber have opened many new relationships through networking with area families, businesses 
and organizations. Our involvement and relationship with our Community Chamber of 
Commerce has proved to be an invaluable asset to growing success. (Ref support page 5)  
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One of the many new relationships found through our Chamber was a contact with an area 
Middle Schools. The School contacted us this spring and asked if we could accompany their 
entire 8th Grade and staff on a field trip to our City Cemetery. We gladly accepted their invitation 
to be a part of their outing. The school gave us the opportunity to help the students understand 
the history and value of the thousands of stories found in the Freeport City Cemetery. We found 
Community forefathers, interesting monuments and the different materials used in memorials, 
Veteran’s markers and a whole range of things outlined on their field trip. We did our best to 
make sure each teacher, parent and student had fun and left understanding the sacred value and 
respect due a cemetery. We also made sure everyone received one of our complementary 
Company ink pens. Following the event we received a thank you letter from the Middle School 
Staff and students for our participation. It was a lot of fun. (Ref support page 6) 
 
Additional area news coverage came with a front page article where Flachtemeier was featured 
in The Freeport Journal Standard newspaper. This front page story reflected on our recognition 
in the Oct. 2013 MBNews, our Celebration of 140 years of service in Freeport, our history and 
involvement with community. This great article brought us a lot of positive exposure and 
recognition. One of many things that followed the Journal article was our being asked to 
speak/present at three different area organization’s events. We spoke at two luncheons, and gave 
a one hour presentation on the Past, Present and Future of our industry shared with to the 
Stephenson County Geological Society. These engagements opened many new relationships and 
encouraged a few of the cemeteries represented to our presentation to ask us for help with their 
restoration works. That exposure continues to bring a great return on the time we invested. (Ref 
support pages 7and 8) 
 
In April we had learned that on February 26, 2014 the Honorable Cheri Bustos, Congresswoman 
from Illinois and the 113th U.S. Congress hailed our Company’s name noting our recent 
partnership with the United Way and Chamber of Commerce as well as our 140 years of business 
success in Freeport. Afterword, Congresswoman Bustos had presented to us an official 
Congressional Record from the 113th Congress reading of this event. Knowledge of our 
Company and our 140 year legacy of providing excellent materials and craftsmanship had 
reached all the way to Washington D.C.. Receiving this recognition was as we called it, icing on 
our Birthday Cake. The document presented to us now hangs proudly on display in our customer 
reception area here at Flachtemeier. (Ref support page 9) 
 
April brought even more press coverage when the Freeport Chamber of Commerce featured 
another article on our company in their monthly Communicator publication’s Member Spotlight. 
This article highlighted our National Recognition, honored our work on the Calvary Cemetery 
Veteran’s Memorial, and provided a great review of our history and relationship in and with our 
community. This article centered around a great picture of the beautiful Calvary Cemetery 
Veteran’s Memorial that was designed by our company to honor all veterans buried there. 
Following the installation of this memorial the Calvary Cemetery Veteran’s Memorial 
Committee sent us a letter thanking us for our guidance, involvement, materials and labor we 
supplied in the creation of their Veteran’s memorial. (Ref support pages 10-13)  
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There are many other ways we have been involved with our Community this year. We teamed up 
with the area Veterans of Foreign War (VFW) and went out to area cemeteries and placing small 
American flags on each veteran’s graves for Memorial Day. Richard Knox, Branch Manager of 
Flachtemeier is an Army veteran and Retire Navy veteran.  He has made himself well known and 
involved with the American Legion, VFW, The 40 and 8, Patriot Guard and Legion Riders 
veteran’s groups. All of this has opened a renewed relationship with our area’s veterans and our 
Regional Veterans Administration office.  
 
Part of this year’s expansion into working with area veterans is our help to area veterans and 
their families with filing the necessary Veterans Administration paperwork to request their 
veteran’s grave markers, medallions, and a signed Presidential Letter of Appreciation for the 
Veteran’s service to our country provided to the veteran’s family. We have obtained all the VA 
documents, training and materials provided to us by the Veterans Affairs National Cemetery 
Administration help educate and inform our veterans and their families on what is available to 
them because of their Service to our Country. We are able to completely file for, receive and 
install all the various veterans’ memorials offered through the VA. These small efforts on our 
part have brought many new relationships and some good, positive community exposure for our 
company. We have added these services to our Pre-Need sales for our veterans, assuring them 
and their families that this will all be done for them properly at that time of need. Through this 
small, but important service we have been made a part of many funeral services of area veterans. 
 
This year we also introduced a new partnership with all area churches. In this partnership 
Flachtemeier will make a contribution back to their Church equal to a certain percentage of any 
memorial purchase made by one of their parish members. To us, this particular partnership was a 
good way for us to show our appreciation for the relationship we have enjoyed with our area 
churches, their parishioners, and as long time member of our community. We have received 
many blessing from this community and this was just one more ways for us to offer something 
back. 
 
Other ways we’ve worked to keep our brand (name) on people’s minds using printed-media. 
This year we have developed and run a series of full color display ads twice a week in our area 
paper. We also sponsor Salutes to Veterans on Memorial Day, the 4th of July and Veterans Day. 
As well, we run a full color display ad in a free weekly news publication distributed throughout 
our entire County. We have a business card size ad on dining placemats at the VFW restaurant 
and one other area restaurant. We run a small ad in the VFW’s monthly newsletter. We have an 
ad in the Catholic Reader and Lutheran Journal which are distributed throughout four of our 
surrounding Counties. We also use other one-time ads that will run here and there just to keep 
our brand (name) out in front of people. We also mail out Condolence letters to every family 
represented on the Obituary page in the local paper, which has brought many new families 
through our doors this year.  
 
We have also invested quite a bit of time and effort during this reporting period to an ever-
growing market reach called Social Media and the internet. This year we have opened several 
new promotional pages online which displays our Company, our services, pictures, videos, 
customer comments and public recommendations on sites like Yelp, Google Plus, Yellow Pages 
online and Facebook just to name a few. A fair amount of time has been spent building an 
attractive, strong, informative and interesting Facebook presence. We are using a lot of pictures, 
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stories, articles and currents posts to draw people to our pages on all these sites. Our online 
following has really exploded throughout 2014.  
 
One of the many things we have included on our Facebook page is over a dozen of the very well 
produced MBNA two minute videos. We have received some great feedback from these videos. 
With our online presence we have been able to tie Flachtemeier to a number of our printed 
advertising with a simple tag that says, “Visit our page to get an exclusive money saving 
coupon”. Now, with a fairly good and growing following online we are able to promote our 
company, our industry and the importance of memorializing life to a wide group of people at the 
same time. One other on-line item we use is our email signature. As a part of our signature we 
have included active banner links to our other online pages like Yelp, Facebook, BBB, Chamber, 
Yellow Pages and Google. (Ref support pages 14-18) 
 
We try to imagine sometimes just how well we are doing with our reach and impact on our 
Community. Interestingly enough, while attending an event this October (2014) hosted at the 
Freeport Masonic Temple something was brought to our attention. Our front page article from 
the Journal Standard was being clearly displayed on a prominent bulletin board in one of the 
main hall gathering areas there. Just when we begin to think it’s all for not, something like this 
happens to show us otherwise. We’re not sure who posted our article there, but it was certainly 
encouraging and a big boost to our enthusiasm. (Ref support page 19) 
 
As we conclude our recap for this reporting period it all seems rather astonishing lined up here 
when in our day to day life it was just part of the journey. Apart from all this and the Award 
we’re applying for, Flachtemeier Monument Company is positioned to also have one of our 
better years financially. Seems it somehow all shakes out in the end. It goes without saying that 
this year has taken a lot of time, energy and focus, but it has all been worth the fantastic year of 
growth we’ve experienced both in our Community and the surrounding area. It may come as a 
surprise to some that Flachtemeier Monument Company is staffed by only one full time Branch 
Manager and one part time memorial sales assistant. Flachtemeier, as many know, is a part of the 
Peter Troost Monument Company in Hillside, IL. who provides all of our production and access 
to some of the greatest talent and wisdom in our industry. (Ref support page 20)   
 
Thank you for allowing us the privilege to share our part in Telling the Story. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Richard Knox, Branch Manager 
Flachtemeier Monument Company 
A Trusted Name in Memorials since 1874 
 
 
 
 
 

SEE ATTACHED SUPPORTING ARTICLES, PICTURES AND REPORTS 










































	Name: Richard Knox
	Company Name: Flachtemeier Monument Company
	Address: 221 W. Galena Ave.
	City: Freeport
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	Postal Code: 61032
	Country: USA
	Phone: 815-235-2312
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